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Are you ready to feel HOT?Ten sexy stories to heat up your Kindle. Featuring stories from your

favorite paranormal romance authors, including six bears, three wolves & one dragon!

WOLF-Damnation: He hasn&apos;t forgotten her, and she hasn&apos;t forgiven him.-Stranded With

The Wolf: For months, CEO Jarod McCall has fought his attraction for his curvy secretary. Why?

Because she&apos;s more than just a office tryst. She&apos;s his mate. When an unexpected

storm strands them together for the weekend, the big, bad wolf comes out to play. -Hunted by the

Alphas: When two Alphas fall for a curvy monster hunter, who will end up hunting whom?

DRAGON-The Dragon&apos;s Wife: She is the key to a mystery eight-hundred-years-old--and a

love that has never died. BEAR-Bearly A Bride: Wounded warrior bear-shifter Troy saved BBW Lisa

Marie&apos;s twins from drowning. But how can 2 rambunctious cubs and a grieving widow heal

this ex-Green Beret&apos;s tortured soul?-Riding Bearback: Sun Valley is in jeopardy. An age old

debt has come due and the residents are in danger of losing their home. A Clan of Bear Shifter

Cowboys is the only thing standing between the peaceful townsfolk and a pack of ravenous

werewolves -Liams Bride: Meredith is Liam&apos;s mate, but Liam doesn&apos;t know his human

tenant is also the daughter of his father&apos;s killer. When he discovers her secret, will he

abandon her and their baby? -Shared by the Bear Clan: In wild, ferocious, dangerously passionate

dreams, Adriana loses herself nightly to the clutches of three beautiful men who just happen to turn

into gigantic bears. -A Blaze to Bear: For smoke-jumping bear shifter Ian Reed, a normal day at the

office involves hurling himself out of an airplane and into a wildfire. But when his new coworker turns

out to be the impossibly sexy Charlotte, can he take the heat?-SHIFTER: Black Bear: An island to

himself, will loner bear-shifter Ryker open his heart to a woman on the run from her abusive

spouse?
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Damnation Anne loweA few years ago when thing seem so simple and she had a family and pack.

A she-wolf named Jessica fell in love with a bear named SimonSimon fell for her too and best of all

they were true mates. They went to their families and pack to get a mating set up and made it

happen!Cloud 9 right? But Simon seamed to have backed out on her. Jessica was crushed but

things got worse the wolf and the bear clan here attacked and killed leaving Jessica and her sister

on the run until now. The twin moon wolfs said they could work here and would be save.Blue moon

saloonJessica and her sister walks in an good god Jessica could have well over as she meet the

owner Simon. Talk about a shock. The man who broke her heart and walked out on her! This

couldn't work! But darn it had to her sister had her needed a place to live and work.I LOVE the story

the action is a wow top notch story! Wild fun and not to be missed.LIAM'S BRIDE by Emma

AlisynMeredith is a human working to help teens in an garden outreach program. Her mom runs an

restaurant but her dad was in prison for killing a were bear.Liam is the alpha of the werebears his

father was killed by a human and he's told my his mother he must mate with a human and have

cubs to help the blood line. He is not happy until his bear runs into Meredith. The bear has made up

its mind he wants her and so does the man.Then Meredith is pregnant everyone is happy until he

finds out its her dad the killed his. That's a whole another story. Does he blame the daughter for

what the father did?The characters are awesome, I love the interaction of the characters. It's my first

book from this author and I am putting her on my must read list.

I received an ARC in exchange for an honest review. Many of my favorite paranormal authors have

banded together to present Hot Shifter Nights: ten hot and steamy stories involving bears, wolves

and a dragon. The stories vary in length and provide the ability to find the right read for the amount

of time you have. Many are the first books in a series and provide great introductions to each

authorâ€™s work.Anna Lowe â€“ Damnation. Jess and Simon were once in love but he broke her

heart when he said he would not mate with her. On the run from rogue wolves, Jess and her sister,

both wolf shifters, take refuge with a pack that also gives them jobs at the local bar. No one is more



surprised than she to learn that the Blue Moon is owned by her former bear shifter lover Simon and

his brother. Believing her dead, Simon never stopped loving Jess. Can past hurts be set

aside?Michele Bardsley-The Dragonâ€™s Wife. Although the least qualified, Shannon Bram has

been granted a coveted award to excavate the family land of the reclusive Aiden Kearney. She

wants to prove that the legend of the dragon of Clonakilty is not a myth. A dragon shifter, Aiden

believes Shannon to be the reincarnation of his long lost love and has two weeks to convince of her

such as old enemies circle.Lily Thorn- Hunted by the Alphas. Blaze aspired to be alpha of his pack

but left for the city after his older brother became alpha upon the death of their father. Valâ€™s

adopted family hunts monsters for a living. To fit in she is learning to be a vampire hunter. When

she and Blaze meet, he realizes that she is his fated mate. Ash comes in search of his brother,

meets Val and decides that she is also his fated mate. Being attracted to creatures she has been

taught to fear is very confusing for Val.
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